
IIR BN Chemical Plant Freestyle Switching Scenario
A very challenging BN themed switching scenario for the Industrial Interactive Route 
(TS2012 version). The scenario is set up as a "freestyle switching" scenario, in which you 
are given your work order/switch list ('marshall' instructions) at the beginning. How and in 
what order to complete the tasks is up to you.

This scenario uses two payware packs and the RailSimulatorUS content. A tutorial on how 
to swap rolling stock with the help of RW Tools is included.

Please note: due to a bug with some stuck red signals on this route, you will have to 
disable "Exit on SPAD" in the gameplay options and then just run past those red signals. 
There are no AI trains in this scenario.

By Michael Stephan

Add-ons needed to run this scenario:

Read this if you do not want to download (or buy!) and install quite so many files: With the 
help of Mike Simpson's (donationware) RW_Tools suite of utilities you can quite easily  
substitute any piece of equipment used in this or any other scenario. Please read on here  
for more information about RW_Tools:  www.rstools.info

Golden Age of Railroading:
http://golden-age-rails.com/rwroll.html

Airslide Hopper ATSF/BN Pack

RailSimulator.com:

GP9 Add-On
http://store.steampowered.com/app/65223

For new users of TS2013: US Comunity Assets Pack (please read Steam Store page 
instructions carefully, it is possible that you already have these assets)
http://store.steampowered.com/app/208306/

trainsim.com or RailWorksAmerica's file libraries:

To download the items listed below, please simply visit one of the two download locations. 
Then use their file library search function to search for the file names or tags that are listed 
in green font below.

http://www.trainsim.com/file.php?cm=SEARCH

http://railworksamerica.com/index.php/download-library

http://www.rstools.info/
http://railworksamerica.com/index.php/download-library
http://store.steampowered.com/app/208306/
http://store.steampowered.com/app/65223
http://golden-age-rails.com/rwroll.html
http://www.trainsim.com/file.php?cm=SEARCH


ROUTE:

Industrial Interactive Route version 4
either search the file library at trainsim.com for:  iir_v4.zip  
or search the file library at RailWorksAmerica for: GreatNortherner-IIR 

Disclaimer:

Although it is unlikely to happen at all, I shall not be held responsible for any damage any 
part of this archive might do to your system. You agree to use the files on your own risk.

Michael Stephan
MichaelStephan@gmx.at
RailWorksAmerica, Elvas Tower and trainsim.com: GreatNortherner


